model), we removed a total of 4 non-independent populations from the IM analysis (including these populations did not appreciably change error rates reported in the Results).
Simulation of environments
Environments were created on a 360 x 360 grid with the gstat and vgm functions from the gstat package in R (Pebesma and Wesseling 1998 , Pebesma 2004 , R Core Team 2013 . Environments were randomly generated based on a spherical model (a function that describes the decay of covariance or autocorrelation in the environment with distance. In the spherical model, a grain parameter (γ, called "range" in the vgm function) indicates the distance at which the covariance in the environment goes to zero. The spherical model was implemented via a variogram model with the vgm function. Another parameter in the vgm function, the partial sill of the variogram model component ("psill") , was set equal to 1 for all simulations. The gstat function randomly creates environments based on the underlying variogram model. In the gstat function, we also manipulated the parameter B, which describes the strength of the cline in the environment. When B is large (i.e. B >= 0.1), there is a steep cline in the environment in the direction indicated, and the pattern of environmental variation is insensitive to grain (γ). When B is small (i.e. B <= 0.01), there is a weak cline in the environment in the direction indicated, and the pattern of environmental variation is sensitive to γ.
The different environment treatments were generated in 3 broad categories: Strong Clines (North-South [NS] and East-West [EW] ; B = 0.1 and γ=60; in this case the pattern is unaffected by the grain parameter and so we did not consider multiple values of γ here), Weak Clines (NS and EW, B = 0.01 and γ = 10, 30, 60, 120, 200), and No Cline (B = 0, γ = 10, 30, 60, 120, 200) .
This resulted in 17 types of environments for each replicate set of datasets (Supplementary Figure   S3) . Environmental values were standardized to have a mean of zero and equal variance.
For the IM, which was simulated on a 72 x 72 grid, environmental values from the underlying 360 x 360 landscape were averaged for each deme.
The distribution of simulated selected loci across environments is explained in the main text and Supplementary Figure S3 . 4
Implementation of FDIST2 in R
We chose parameters for the island model based on the number of populations we sampled (i.e., number of demes in the simulated island model) and the sample size for each population. We implemented the island model in forward-time simulations, with N = 1000 individuals for each deme. The migration rate m is based on the mean F ST observed for the dataset, and each simulation is run for 50 * log(1/2)/log((1 − m)2(1 − 1/N ))
generations, which is fifty times the expected half-life to reach equilibrium (Whitlock 1992) .
Allele frequencies of samples at the end of each simulation were used to calculate H e and β (a coalescent measure of F ST , Cockerham and Weir 1993) . In FDIST2, β includes a sample-size correction that is not published in Cockerham and Weir (1993) . We implemented the same correction in our code. Each simulation was used to generate results for 100,000 loci (tracking F ST and heterozygosity values). The p-value of each observed F ST value was determined by comparing it to the distribution of simulated F ST s within a heterozygosity bin of the observed locus (bin width = 0.04, Excoffier et al. 2009 ). The mean, variance, skewness, and kurtosis of the simulated F ST values within the H e bin were used to generate a Johnson distribution (Beaumont and Nichols 1996, Hill et al. 1976 ). The p-value of the observed F ST was calculated from the density of the Johnson distribution as in Beaumont and Nichols (1996) . For each dataset, the p-values were converted into q-values that were used to assess significance for each locus (Storey and Tibshirani 2003) . Our program in R is essentially equivalent to FDIST2 (implemented in : Selective environments for the first replicate of datasets (a new set was generated for each replicate of datasets). The grain parameter describes the distance at which autocorrelation in the environment goes to zero. In parentheses below each environment is the number of selected loci modeled for each selection coefficient: s=0.001, 0.005, 0.01, and 0.1, respectively. More loci were modeled in weak clines because these types of environmental patterns would be more common in nature. Figure S9) . This is expected with the island model, because F ST of a locus is not predicted to increase until the selection coefficient is greater than the migration rate. Landscape correlation between allele frequency and environment Landscape F STLandscape correlation between allele frequency and environment Landscape F STFigure S13: Error rates based on ranking the top 1% of loci in each dataset (i.e., top 100 loci).
The maximum possible false positive rate in the 10000-N case is 100/10000 = 0.01 and in the 9000-N:1000-S case is 100/9000= 0.11 (shown in A-C). The maximum possible true positive rate is 1 in the 9900-N:100-S case and near 0.1 in the 9000-N:1000-S (although it varies slightly from the latter expectations because we only included loci that had a correlation with the environment greater than 0.4 in the calculation of power). Note that error rates depend on the percent of selected loci in the dataset. 
IM 2R
Figure S14: Effect of prior odds parameter on the distribution of F ST from Bayescan for the island model (IM) and expansion from two refugia (2R). In light blue is weak selection (s=0.005), in dark blue is medium selection (s=0.01) and is orange is strong selection (s=0.1). In the IM, prior odds affects the posterior distribution of F ST for neutral loci or loci with weak selection (because there is not strong evidence for selection), but does not affect the posterior distribution of loci under strong selection (prior odds has no influence when there is strong evidence for selection). The 2R model violates the assumption that samples diverged independently from a common ancestor, and some neutral loci remain unaffected by the prior odds because the program interprets them as having strong evidence of selection. Figure S18: Effect of using the "Use 'neutral' mean Fst" option in LOSITAN on power (TPR: true positive rate) and false positive rates (FPR) in both tails of the F ST distribution. The the default settings (dark bars) are compared to the "Use 'neutral' mean Fst" settings (light bars). The "Use 'neutral' mean Fst" option does a first simulation run to remove potential selected loci for computing the initial mean F ST . This is in principle similar to neutral parameterization, although whether the true neutral mean F ST is recovered will depend on how close the null distribution simulated by LOSITAN matches the empirical distribution. In the 2R model-whose empirical distribution is not well estimated by the island model-the "Use 'neutral' mean Fst" option results in an increase in false positives in the right tail and a decrease of false positives in the left tail because it tended to decrease the 'neutral' mean F ST used to parameterize the island model. This effect occurred for both a neutral-only (10000-N) dataset and a dataset with 10% of loci under selection (9000-N:1000-S), and is qualitatively the same result as neutral parameterization in FDIST2 in the main paper.
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